
June 23. 1955

The Honorable R. A. Dixon
House of Representatives
Washington, Dc Ce

pm We Dian:

We are very gatei‘ul to you for having introduced H. R. 5562
and for the vigorous support you are giving this proposal.

Following your recent suggestion I have written to Messrs.
Cooley and Abernathy telling them of our great interest in getting
this legislation approved. Our Dean of Ayiculture and Director
of Apicultural Research are very much in favor of- your preposals.

I can see a slight possibility that in times of financial
stress the federal government might be less inclined to maintain
appropriations of a single fund as compared with the several
grants now being made. his danger is too slight for it to be
raised as an objection to the bill. ,

mess of us at north Carolina State college are very hopeful
that the present Congress .will approve the bill.

Sincerely "yours,

Carey H.‘ Bastian
Chancellor



UNIm STATES CIVIL Sumo: CoumssmN
WASHINGTON 2.5. D. c.

June 17, 1955

r.

”‘he Reverend Carey H. Tinsiian, Chancellor S. 77 or B, D. .?
fiffite UsLloge of agriculture and Engineering
Raleigh, North Carolina

L.

Dear Dr. Bastian:

The Civil Service Commission has been working on plans to improve
and expand its recruitment program at the college level. A major ob—
jective has been to simplify the problem for the college student by
consolidating the number of examinations for entry into the Federal
service. The new plan we believe is responsive to the many comments
and suggestions which have come to the Commission from schools and col-
leges.

Our present plans call for an announcement on or about October 15,
1955, of a Federal service entrance examination. This examination will
cover a wide range of professions and occupations and we hope will as—
sure the Government of a balanced intake of college calibre people at
the entrance level.

This new examination will not take the place of our current ex-
aminations in the physical science, engineering fields, and certain
other technical fields. It will, however, be open to holders of
bachelor or higher degrees regardless of subject matter specializa-
tions or fields of major study. It will lead to a wide range of posi—
tions both in Washington and throughout the country for which no

- specialized educational preparation is required. The entrance salaries
for these positions now are $3410 for those with bachelor degrees and
$4205 for those having higher degrees or qualifying graduate work or
experience.

As we view the new examination program it has the following major
advantages: (1) Retention of the best features of the Junior Manage-
ment Assistant examination for those who wish to try for management
internships; (2) Insurance of maximum agency participation in the ex-
amination; (3) Expansion of the use by the Federal service of college
calibre candidates; and (4) Development of a simpler and unified ap-
proach to the colleges.
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Complete information on theFederal service entrance examination
will be sent to you in the Fall when the examination announcement is is—
sued. However, we are sending you this advance information of our
plans because we have certainly appreciated the cooperation you have
extended the Commission and the Federal agencies in our college recruit-
ing activities in the past. We look forward to your continuing coopera-
tion and help.

Sincerely yours,

was
Philip Young

Chairman
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June 9, 1955

Chancellor C. H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, Nerth Carolina

Dear Chancellor Bostian:

I have introduced in the present session of Congress H. R. 5562, ”A
bill to consolidate the Hatch Act of 1887 and all other supplementary laws
providing federal grants to the state experiment stations.” My bill does
not change the purpose of any of these acts Or the method of distributing
Federal funds. It merely consolidates the provisions of all of the acts
into one law and one fund.

During my tenure as President of Utah State Agricultural College,
which position I resigned to come to Congress this term, I saw the need for
consolidating these many funds into one fund. my reasons in support of the
legislation are as follows:

First, this legislation under H. R. 5562 will aid the Experiment
Stations in setting up specific projects by charging the projects to one
fund instead of allocating the same projects in many instances to a number of
funds.

Second, it will simplify bookkeeping and budgeting by substituting
an accounting of one fund for a separate accounting of the Hatch Act of 1887, the
Adams Act of 1906, the Purnell Act of 1926, the Bankhead-Jones Act
of 1935, the Bankhead-JOnes Act amendedof 19h6, the regional research funds
under the Bankhead-Jones Act and the_Agricultural marketing Act of l9h6.

Third, it will reduce administrative costs.

Fourth, it will remove existing legal barriers which prevent the transfer
of funds from one project to another regardless of the needs. Such rigidity
artifically impairs the usefulness of the research funds.

Russell I. Thackrey, Executive Secretary of the Association of
Land-Grant Colleges, wrote to me in support of H. R. 5562. He-states that
the objective of the bill has been endorsed by the Association since l9h9,
that the Executive Committee and the Senate of the ASsociation have repeatedly
reaffirmed their support of such legislation and that similar legislation
two years ago consolidating the funds of the Extension Service has "greatly
simplifie administrationg"

UNITED STATES REPRIENTATIVE FOR BEAVER. BOX “ER. CACHE. CARBON. DAOGI'IT. OUOHESNE. EMIRY. GARFIM. GRAND. IRON. JUAB. KANE. MILLARO.
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The United States Department of Agriculture has also reported the
bill out favorably.

If you are interested in the passage of H. R. 5562, I would suggest
that you write HOnorable Harold D. Cooley, the congressman from your state,
and also the Chairman of the House Committee on Agriculture of which I am
a member, and give your reasons for supporting’this legislation. Also, please
address a similar letter to Honorable Thomas G. Abernethy, Chairman of the
Subcommittee on Experiment Stations.

¥
fl

Most cordially yours,

DCM
H. A. Dixon
Member of Congress
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MRS. WP. VIOKER

MR. G. H. DUNIAP
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DEERING MILLIKEN SERVICE CORPORATION

PLACEMENT DEPARTMENT
P. O. Box 2000

GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

January 18, 1955

Dr. Carey H. Bostian, Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Bostian:

While interviewing at State the week of January 10, 1955, Mr. G. H. Dunlap
made arrangements for me to see the State-Furman basketball game from your
box. I thoroughly enjoyed the game and greatly appreciate the courtesies
that were extended me. Thank you.

It has been my pleasure to visit State College once or more each year since
1946 to interview students. During these years I have met many members of
the faculty and now feel that during my visits I am "home folks", and not a
guest. It is a nice feeling to have and makes the life of a recruiter easier.

You and your staff are to be congratulated on the excellent job that is being
done by the Placement Departments in your Textile and Engineering Schools. I
have always been provided with a well equipped private room where interviews
may be held. Records showing personal information about each student are
made available. When requested, arrangements are made to meet members of
the faculty to discuss individual students. Excellent schedules are arranged
so that the most effective use is made of my time. Mr. Dunlap, Mrs. Wicker
and many others make me feel like they are really glad to have me on the campus.
Since we have secured some excellent men for our organization from State, you
can understand my enthusiasm. ‘

YOu might be interested to know that upon returning to my office January 15,
I received notes of appreciation from two men I had interviewed during the
week. While this is not necessary, such a courtesy is so rare it is worth
mentioning.

May 1955 and the years that follow hold much in store for you and North
Carolina State College.

Sincerely,
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OFFICE or THE CHANCELLOR January 21, 1955

T0: v45. MARIE P. WICICEIR I—lt'“ ,_
_ ._ 3MIR. G. H. DUNLAP ’ 3’ S

I have acknowledged this letter and would like

for you to see it.

Congratulations for the fine cooperation you

are extending interviewers.

0/6
Carey H. Bostian

ATTACHED PAPERS
Please note and return

_ For your records
Please handle

__ Note opinion and return
__ Needs your signature
_. Please give me all data

Please approve
Please answer and send me copy of your reply
Please give me your recommendations
Please make suggestions



THE NEWS AND OBSERVER
JONATHAN DANIELS. EDITOR

RALEIGH, N. 0. January 10, 1955

Dear Carey: d_,..~——“”
Thank you very much for your

letter. You have marked it personal so
I have not published it, as I would be
very happy to do. t

I gather from the tone of your
letter that you feel as I do that while
there are scholarships for needy students
of intellectual ability there is an over~
emphasis on so-called scholarships for
athletes. In connection with this you
speak of our sports editors glorifying
so-called big-time athletics. They do,
and I would have about as much chance
preventing them from doing it as you would
in taking on that big majority of trustees,
alumni and friends which you mentioned.

I can assure you that there is
no special feeling that State College is .
guilty in this business, if guilt attaches-
to it. My own feeling is that the whole
collegiate world has grown lopsided in
this matter.

Sincerely,
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January 7. 1955

.. Dear Jonathan: 9. c’ , ,'

OnWedneedayenitem in. the Gooduorningeolnm onthe editorialpage , _"
or the new: a ahaerwer enchanted the very great cures-cm in ath- ' 1 .
,letic breath and in loans to M atedenta. I am sure that the writer J. '5};
didnhtreaueethatthereadingpnhliewonldaeaumei’mreadingthia ._
item that no other scholarships have been awarded to oer atndente dera- ‘ _. 9 1f» 7‘
i'nstheenrzentyear. \. g

9 9 9 . A few we earlier a news article carried by the News as Observer in» » .» - ».r
- - - eluded intonation thet ever- $133,000 in non-athletic scholarships I : v. .5; ~

haveheenawardedaoi’erthiayoar. -

. I an afraid thatW frienda at the college were nialed hy the item- I
j - ' and will: umthat ell scholarahipa here go toathletes. Actually '
.‘m onraoholarahipaterathleteaarenenorethanat othermenhe‘raof , '1 .

'; ‘ ,0 the Atlantic coast Conference. met me not Justify each a levee , 1
' ,.. ' e ' . . - wenditnre but it appears that a big maderity of an: trueteeo, , 0' ,

;. 9 9 ‘ 4 almnni, and triende in general eigeet no to participate in inherit- .‘
, a , ‘ . . collegiate athletiee on a par with other institutions. 9 .' ' p _ 9,

, ' ,- a _ ‘ .' amthe tonecl: thin micand previonaeditorials, 1 atomthat -: 9
4 - ,' .9 - ' -. the editorial writer: or the here a thrower think that our colleges» .311;

’ 3 _ I , ' would do well to, placehe.“ «we: on ear-celled his timeathletica- ; 4
_"'1rmohhetrne,thereianownthythoapoetaediterawhom

51;. .» v- 'oonetantly doing everything poaaihle. to gloriryeaeenhancehis *
w" ' .. ,. athletic“ 9' -~ . ‘1 . '

‘r-q, i: wouldmum.the Whiter 0" “mm“m9‘WW“g withrm 9% ourNWWm‘ " ' ~ ' ~ ‘ “.‘ I , I L I ,' ' H. V ' ‘ ,p ‘ r'a ' v vw: y; ‘I , , ‘. ‘. , ' , ‘9, :1. 3 ‘ : 2“
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTU ,_,_,___r . OFFICE OF DEAN AND D1,? ‘ _

-—-'RESEARCH 'E'ifi‘fi'flon 3‘3th ' f
RESIDENT TEACHING 10 JANUARY 1955

Ha. Wm. H. OANFORTH, PRISIDINT
TH: DAN'ORTH FOUNDATION

'335 SOUTH EIGHTH Staczt
87. Loan; 2, MssaounI

DEAR Mn. DAHroatu:

I HA: Iuotto rLcAoco to RECEIV£ voun LITTER or noctu-
son 27, Ann AH HAPPY to INCLOII A outrcu or 1H: rnorooto SYUDINT CNA'KL
ton oun cAupuo. I ‘

Tu: CHAuctLLoa Auo Houozno or as: atArr HAVE A thv
otrIuIrz INVENYION to at: tHIo CHAPEL cousvauctco At A» zAnLv oArI.
NAtoAALLv, I AH colt: NAPPY 1HA1 THIS ozcloton MAI IKEN qut, Ann I Know
THAT THE CHAHCLLLon Joana Hutu H: IN rue vonv IINCIRI Hop: tHAv IT cAu o:
A DAHrontu CHAPLL. I An runtucn onnoto rHAt 7H: 'LAN As How :HVIoIouxo,
.HITH TH: SPECIAL rnout :HtAAHc: to ouv: TH! cHAsz INDIVIDUALITV, HILL
6087 soon $25,000 to $35,000. APPAREHYLY 1H: counuvrot In cHAnoz cooLo
at aonv to raoctzo VI?" couotnocvnou AT A vznv cAALv oArt roLLoquo
nectar? or sou: AoourIoHAL rouoo.

HHIL: I An NO? I» 9030100» To opzAu AuvuonutArIvoLv
FOR 1H: CoLonE, I rttL nAvucn courooznv rHAt rucv HILL o: HILLIHo to
countuonAro TNII CHAPEL to flu. H. DAuroutu. I AM ouaz tucv voULo "0?
onion? you to cournuout: 7H: turna: cost or 7H: ounLoIHo. A: A HAttcn or
rAcv, sou: ruuoo AA: AVAILAoLz, Auo I An quItl cournozut tuzv vouLo Anna: 70
£8¥ABLISH tuna DAHronru CHAPAL If A convnnouraou or AprnoquszLv HAL!
7H: coat couLo on Hon or 1H: Fouqutlou.

Now I HAN? to RI'LV to out on too or run ponooHAL
couuouvo IN you» thrcn. IT VA. av vznv oALAv rLtAouut to otoo orr IN
Bun Lu noon to A name In momma. A? Boo»: TAvnH I no JOIIItD you
LUNCH av rut vov snorto or 7H: CoLvAao rAuILv, ALouo UITN two or uza coLLtog;
cannon Auo Ins. II. E. TAYLOR. Soon Ann now» I oucovnco run no. I‘ll- _
“no. Ru. 4. Horcuauo won: In 1H: LOIIY, AID on PLIAIID to rIHo rucv coutfl :
JOIN no roA LuucH. NountroAuoouo 0n. HurcHIuo' Loss 07 HI; vaooou Auo'flflcfl‘
or Hlo vcoon vnscn qu oo cHAAAcvcosotIo tvcurv VEAAA Aoo, It HA: A otuosuo
oLtAouno to ac: Tull AoAsu. Youn rtanuo tHAt rutv HOULD on noon Action
iIYUATID IN acncA to vov to uuocnotAuo. HI HAo octu A BRIA? Ian's-Arlou
to HAuv or no.

. Sou: azoponooosLstnxo unscu I HAv: tAHtH on Hutu tut
II. It. KILLooo Foomuou mm at to minus one: on "no: no» mo. I1-
“ m Hon um mu: HILL a: An ononuunv you A no" A? mmnm It
in: HIIYIuO Io HxLo ooanuo vouu CAMP ALAooH cht oouuco.



MR. Wu. H. DAN'ORTH 10 JANUARY 1955

"I AR! STILL HOPING THAT THERE WILL BE A TIME UHEN YOU CAN
VIIIT U. ON THE CAMPUS AND SHARE WITH OUR STUDENT: SOME OF THE CHALLENGES
WHICH HAVE OKIN 80 MIANIHOVUL TO SEVERAL NIHBIRS Of THE STAFF HHO HAVE HAD
THE OPPORTUNITY OF HNOVING YOU OVER THE YEARS.

HITH zvcnv coon was" IN THE New YEAR.

SuucznaLv vouas,

WM

Do We COLVARD ,
DEAN or AGRICULTURE

OHC:H0

ENCL.

BLIND cc: C. H. BOSTIAN"
H. P. HAMILTON
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"R. H“. H. D‘NFORTH
PHEsIoEHT
THE DAHroatH FouqurIou, Inc.
835 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET
ST. LOUIS 2, MIssounI

DEAR Na. DAHrontH:

THE THREE YOUNG PEOPLE, Ha. AND Mas. BILL NEATHERLY AHo
HIE: NAHcV CoEHHAHE, ALoua UIYH DH. HAHILtou AND OR. JOE Pou HAVE BROUGHY
aAcH HouoEnrHL REPORT! or IHEIA EXPERIENCt HItH YOU IH AVLAHIA Ar tHE
rIHE or TH! oEoIcArIou or tHE DAHroaTH CHAPEL Ar NoHEHousE CoLLEsE. THEV
HAo A HoHoEREHL TRIP, AHo HIRE GHEAILV IHarInEo EV THE ExpEaIEHcE AHo
ESPECIALLY BY VHEIH CONYACTS HITH vou. '

FnoH rHEIn nEroats AHo rnou voua LEIIEH or FEEHHAHV 23
HE ARE VERY HHEH ELEAEED to HoVE AHEAo HIIH rHE PLANNING AHo couutnuctIon
or on: DAHroHtH CHAP‘L. IT I: can UNDCRSTANDING THAT 1H: OAHrontH
FouqutIou HILL PROVIDE A oIrt or ‘55000 AND THAT Mas. DAHronrH HILL
HAHE AH AooItIOHAL $5,000 CONTRIBUTION. IT HILL a: can RESPONSIBILITY
to PROVIDE surrIcIEut runes Enou OTHER souacEs to cHEATE A TOTAL ruuo
or A1 LEAsr $25,000 Eon tHE ruapan or oEVELoPIHs THIS EEAutIruL
LITTLI CNAP‘L.

You HILL rIHn EHcLosEo sou: rHovoanpHH or IHE HIHo IH
HHIcH VHE CHAPEL HILL HE LOCATID, AHo vou HAVE IN voun rILEs A PRELIMINARY
EHErcH or 1H: £N7RANC£ HHIEH Is PROPOICD. '

IT I: uHoEnsrooo IHAV HHILE tHIa CHAPIL HILL HE In A
HIHa or THE Y.H.C.A. EHILDIHH, I7 HILL HAVE A BIPARATC EHTHAHEE ANO'
HILL a: coHHEctEo to THE Y.M.€.A. EHILoIHo aV ONLY out noon HHIcH HILL
HERVE AH AH EHtaAHcE rnoH VHE LanV. THIH HILL N01 HE A PRINCIPAL
INTRANCC, Eur HILL BKRV£ As Acetss to THE rnour PAR? or 1H: cHArEL. IT
II can PLAN to EHrHAEIzE IHE HAIH EHtaAHcE oVEH HHIEH VHE HAHE, ”DAHrontH
CHAHEL," HILL APPEAR. THIH EHILoIHo HILL aE HHOHH A: "THE DAHroHVH
CHAPtL" AHo HE AHE LooHIHe roaHAHo to IHE INBYALLATION or THE HEHonIAL
pLAouE A: coVEnEo IN HV LEttEn or FEunHAHV i. WE ARE HAHVV to us: tHE
INICRIPVION As PROPOSED av VHE AtrAcHHEHt HIT“ voua LIYTII or JAHHAHV 20.

AH AHEHItEct HA: EEEH HELectEo, Auo HE ARE HEAoV to
PROCIto IHHEoIAtELV upon VoHa coHrIaHAtIoH. HE HAHI to EE AasoLHtELV
cEHrAIH THAT IHEHE Is EHLL AHo CON'LITE UNDIRIYANDING aEcAHHE HE AHE
LooHIHa roHHAAo to HAVIHH tHIs cHAvEL As HOHEVHIHH or HHIEH ALL or us
HILL HE pnouo. 0A3. HIMILYON AHo Poo HAVE HErontEo youa.oEsInE to IE:
THI. VOIK PROGCID Av IHE IARLIISY rossIuLE oAtE, AHo tHEV HAVE HEEOHHEHoEo



Ha. Ha. H. Dauroarn -Z- 8 MARCH 1955

THAT HE MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO HAVE THE CHAPEL COMPLETED AND READY FOR
DEDICATION DY YOUR NEXT BIRTHDAY. THEREFORE, HE ARE QUITE ANXIOUD TO
HAVE THE FINAL UORD FROM YOU DO THAT HE CAN PROCEED A3 EARLY AS POSSIBLE.
WE DO NOT HART TO SACRIFICE CAREFUL PLANNING AND A GOOD ATMOSPHERE IN
THE CHA'EL, OUT HE DO BELIEVE THAT HE ARE NOV READY TO MOVE AHEAD VHEN
HE HAVE EINAL AUTHORITY PROM YOU.

Aoaou I want to :xrnzss uv pensouAL YHANKS to you ran
tut onauo cupcnnzucc unov:ozo run ova snoop, nun wutLt I necnct :xcscouuch
13A? 11 was not PossIaLt roa u: 70 anon untu vou IN ATLANTA, I an
tenuouc roavano to uavuuc you on can CAHPUS row A REAL vosnt AND ron A
otoacatuou or can bauronru Guach.

SINCERELY vouns,

Wm\
Do ”a COLVAR”
Dean or AGRICULTURE

DNC:no
cc: CuauctLLon c. N. BOIYIAN

OR. "0 Po HAMILTON
On. J. H. Poo

IMA)“A;,n
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STATE COLLEGE STATIONSCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE I DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ITATION AMI 1". 1955AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION IERVICERESIDENT TEACHING

lb. m. H. Dantorth, President
The Danforth Foundation, Inc.
835 South mama Street
St. Louis 2, Howard.

Dear Hr. Danforth:

0n behalf—of the herd of Directere o! the North Geronne. State
College Y.I.C.A., we wish to thank you em lire. Worth meet Annex-eh
for your generous support of our 0 Project.“ do our best
to make it "9. little lighthouse tuition" on our campus. Our
entixe 1.11.6 .A. program is being minus-d end reoriented end the
Dantorth Ghopel will play a meet important port in this new movement.

WWMMereotedinthemofDuflorth, butyw
are perhaps pendent of the We leadership and encouragement you have
given the youth or this comm-y. One or our own Horticultural students
m a Math Pence his Junior year, Bill Neohitt. Attending camp at
themtinemflelmmnerd, egoodtriendofonre, endaetudentet
Women: college in Greeneboro. I

Weareespedommtemmneanb. W. Golnrdand‘Dr. J. W. Pm,
long-time friende of yours, for the malleable usietame they have ”red.

HmfortMChepelmmwbeinspreparedbyelooglmhitm
Ir. cortex-W, endieeillnove domamfidlyupoeeihh. mil
look (and, with anticipation, to meeting you when the Chapel in dedicated.

Very einoerely yours,

/ I
No I. W, cm
herd of Director:
8. c. 3%. 001138. 23.0.Ao

co to: Ohenoeuor One: a. Foetal:
Dean 0. I. Calm
Dre Jo W. M
Dr. Harold lie-11m



m hs 1955

Mr. William H. D orth, Prosidsnt
The Mos-tn r
835 South Eighth Street
St. Louis 2, Missouri

Dou- nr. Danton!“

tour suggsstion concerning tbs props: dinonaions tor the psintinc
"Christ in asthssm' hss bssn wsll rsssivsd hers. I have oontbrrsd with
our srsldtsct, Hr. F. Csrtsr Villisss. snd hs hss agreed that s painting
otthis siss ssnhs sooosodstsdinths plus quits sssilysndvillbs
sntirsly suitsbls for our purposss.

This is to infor- m, thsrsto ' thst vs shall be hsppy to socspt
thsstsndsrdsiss 023' ll'vidsbyS' 'high forthepsinting. Asyon
know, our srshitsot rsqusstsd that tbs tron bs slittsd so that the
painting on hs rscssssd into the wsll bshind tbs ohsncsl. Alan with
eomslsd lighting, this should crssts s bssutiml offset.

tailoring Ghsmsllor Bostisn's rsqusst, I an returning Hr. Harman's
lsttsr to you.

Its srshitsstissovinzshssduthths plsnsi'or ths chspslsndupon
thsir cosplstian, hs will provids s Mints sst or wrkiu drains for
yourfllss. mum“ munsbls stthsprsssnttiss to dssinsts s
dsdcstiondststorths chspsl,vsshsllosrtsinlytrytosstsblishmss
soon ss possibls.

Onss spin. lst as rsitsrsts our sinssrs spprssistion for your bun
intsrsst sud sssistsnos in this Iondsrml want.

t

Rsspsstmll; yours,

IMO.W
“mad Ps I'll-11m

1mm:

mum c. H. Bastian
Prof. H. I. am



CC 141‘. To Rs 30.

April 27, 1955

Mr. W. H. Danforth

Dear Mr. Dantorth:

Rs: N. Carolins Stats Clasps].

After choking the sttschsd :11. I'd like to offer a suggsstion.

Fran the httor or All-i]. h and psasil notation on letter of March I),
it sppsarsthstapsintingsissothtt.widslw5 1t. hishisbsing
soutslplstsd. This sis. is apps-match con-sot, but would bs non-
atsndsrd ad slightly out or wopcrtion with the original.
The standard siss for ths largo psinting is 3' 11" wids x 5' 11" high.
At this stage of thoplsnnlng it should box-shave]: simpls tonsks
mutants to soooaodsts ths proper size painting. As m undsrstmd
it, srsssssuubopravidsdsndws mtomrnishnon'snstorths
pm.

Would it not be in ardu- to roar this information to tho School?
Thsyoouldthsnchsck mdlstusknowif provisiqn cmbemdstor
tho 3' 11" x 5' 1:” painting.

mar thst scant-tissue shouldthsn order tho painting so that it
vinhsrsswvhsnnssbd.

8111dea

John 1‘. Hum



ARCHITECTS
F. CARTER WiLLlAMS

I33 FAYETTEVILLE ST.MACON 5. SMITH
RALElGH. N. C.TURNER G. WILLlAMS M19115? 16: ‘955 memo“: me

Dr. Harold P. Milton Re:W
liorth ceroline State college ll. 6. 9 loge Y.ll.C.A.
Raleigh. llorth Caroline Raleigh, ii. C.

Dear Dr. Hamilton:

in eccordanco with instructions to no in connection with the above- project. I
have undertaken the following:

i. interned Davidson i Jonee. General contractor. that they have been
selected on the contractor tor the ebove proJect by the Board of
Directors: and it the estimates appear satisfactory. they expect to
enter into contract on the basin of cost plus e fixed fee.

2. Plans are being turnlehed to the various eub~contrectors listed boion
and hide requested to be privateiy opened in my office Tuesday afternoon.
August 23 at 2:00 p... The general contractor in also being turniohed
plane and will cowiete hie estinte in order that otter that time no
will be chin to present to your Board tor finei decision cost estimates
at the progect complete. ‘
Separate b do are being token for the pens and for the draperies and
carpet: and since theee are not normally a part of the general con-
tractor’s cork. they will be under separate contract to the Owner.
he understand that you have wired the Deniorth Foundation for their
tincl approve! in accordance with our letter at request and the delivered
working droning: three weeks ego. he should have their reply prior to
the tine oi entering into the contract.

5. Sub-bidders are listed below:

”inn:ll+oiig'hliic-Ii%9cl cow"Ileny Page Electric Service
lengun Electric'conpany Finch lioctric company
Fleming‘l-ioe'ter Thompson Electric Co.

i a. no Smith Planning 1. Heating co.
Vickere & Ruth Truil Plulbing 5 Heating co.
3.83!de Plumbing ‘ Meeting 30. Bullock ‘ Proctor
Jo 3. mm ‘ ‘0“ 4. 'e “HHS W Hotel ”ks

' 3
e . e l filth-Barnes

ceroiina Sole: I Service Stem-Rider. inc.
m email? J. i'. llille Sheet lletal ilorks
Bolton Air Conditioning in floating (in.
i
c. A. Writer 8 Son Southern Deni: Mali?

3
Iardflerhhen Raleigh Furniture Many
llettheno Shade company llatlonai Art Shop
iletional School Supply

Very truly yours.
l'ciiapc
g.ufl‘p.,flgfifllm “M'RIICANINITITUTIOFAIC‘HITICTI

Proteeeor mm Scarborough r. c-mr mum:



ARCHITECTS
F. CARTER WILLIAMS
M ACON 3. SMITH no FAYETTEVILLE 5T.

RALEIGH. N. C.TURNER G. WILLIAMS “190“”; I955 TELEPHONE one

it. Oscar Ioolri Rs: Wil %i
Director of Roiig on: Activities ll. c. 51' sgs
llorfh coroiino Sim Coll-gs
Raleigh. iiorfll croiino

Door it. iiooiridgol

Tho following is o tabulation of bids on lbs abovs prono-l' including on ammo
by if. Dovidoon ol flu cos? of Minor ports of "I. uoriu

W: Sum Plum s mm co. ........... «3:21.00
lssMord mum 0. mm c.m mom
Willi PIMIM ‘ Wing 30. W 2H4.”

Em Pinon Electric Co. A w v , .. =- ”592.00
Thomson tisotric 0o.M 3964.00
Ralsign ”settle Co. “ M * “95.00

W: Corolla also «I Sou-Via -_ * A“ - ‘ $3250.00
sum-mar. inc. w 300M»
Troll filming & llsol'lng Co. “14.00
Bolton Ming 0 Mr conditioning 00. - 0100.00

Davidson l. Jonss including fnsir ls. for m snflrs proud and moral-slow
H.000 continuum istI- $23.0l9.10. foul of Davidson 0 Jonas contract including
low bid for m mini ifs-s - $32,176.10. .

to. low bid tor «op-rm and and no rsoolvsd tron Wu Shade co. - $2,272.00.
m’hli“ bids m as lollom .
Isl-W "09”!) ‘~ Gal-pol only
loin-inn Furnifm 0o. 2200.79-W only
notional M Show alum- Barn? and $723.00- uno-
lloflonoi School Supply no.” Miss only sriss.

LolbidonMs-WMW , “Mum.“
Mil-r bid .0. A. Carrillo!“ Hons 2225.00

' The foul «ll-nod cos? including ms. drsosriss snd corm~ 835,567.06. Tho
”'0th“ low is lot of fin 16! mi

llhsn as first by discussing fills robot in July l9“. In roughiy «timed fins l
oos‘i'i'obsm infnsdmloo-nlofinnoionsnoddsdoconoidsrsbismf
villa luv-oval IigMiog. nu llrs ssosos and mi of the old in oooordonoo will: flu
m insosolor's WIM,O poron ol the m”. s Loam m of flu from. do.

ismnsflmstyoursoriy oonvsnisnos Issliovs luring wifll'ilocon'l'rool‘or.
{gunman-noon ovsrmss‘i'i-him byifsn inordor'l'lwivsnysuill’nsrs

soossmIsohsngurodooingflnoon."youwill luminance-m booind
rounnilhyouondyowoouim.

Vary fruiy your»
you.»

on Missal-Minor” henna-Ilium
Illdllrtée.“.ii~§.".flvlli¢:hfl INITITUTI OF ARCHITICTI

Minnow-Win: I'. Davidson
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ARCHITECTS
F. CARTER WiLLiAMS
MACON 5. SMITH i3: FAYETTEVILLE sr.
TURNER G. WILLIAMS 809%:an 2' '9” RALE'GH'N'C‘TELEPHON E 54 7 6

; «._q,,.,1x-m,z:a «a (”JI

Ir. Oncol- Iooiridgo Ra: m ciIopoi
9M. coil? m
iiorfh carol no m Coiiogo
Raioign, m coroiina

anr If. looiridgn:

lnoiooad in our bill for m coniciod working drawings and specification
drag. on m cnopoi band on m originoi authorized «pandiim oi 823,000.00
inafond of m iinoi proJaoi on? union viii bo doiarninod when it has boon
docidod Iiil‘i’ "on an to bo onifiod. new no? racoivnd payout? for the
miininary «ago no biiiod .iwa 2i and this Men is inoiudod in accordance
Ilfli m mm.

in order M mryona nay In many iniornad of m prom!“ on this
prom m ion-owing ia oiimd in MM" in Juno oi i994 of in. noun?
of it. ting In vioifld mW Building and and. a brini aurwy oi ”In apnea
in b. mum and n rough «Hm oi bola rumbling ooai' tom? tho
down IIi in a ciIopoi. AH‘OI' oonaidarobia shady and savorbi months fina.
duri Iii on aubniuiona urn nad- fo m Donia-fl Found-Non. "I! nooaasary
ruin on: and addiflona to the piano m made to ooabim an onproynd ooiui'ion.

i‘iIo piana urn obochd by m Idem Mod and submitted for multiva-
bidding on m nonunion contract: and a oonaarvarivo «fin-1’0 of ooaf on m
gonorai contract iron m iirn uiooiod by «a board.

The Mai «ii-and coat ior fna Guam on no non“ ”no *0 MIN If
inoiuding on Him for $3600 ior o iino organ. a oonflngnnoy «ti-ah
of ”.000. ond nii ion iI $43,000. tnin a oomidarobiy were "won originally
mum. Io can roduoa «In codioi «a prom by roducing inn com Ind
sniffing or onoaoaning o nunbar oi mn- anon aa in. organ, the wood panaiing,
m ooouoflo ailing. qualify floor W. «firm porch iodide ram-obi.
guilty of "sitting. non fire «on. and an". m. In find if diiiiouit +0
roooauand. W. in oliaaion oi inuo flung- ”union III-ha the chant! m
attracflva piaon it not be. That III aiao inn radon In mind in III-«am
i: an it Inadiid be don. with tho dooioion of M to uni? in” to inn Iiodon
O W IOU o

ii In an nail? in any nay. pion- io‘i do know. in m mum. i will
iniorn m ion bidding ooniraofora of m ”on?“ doioy.

Sim”.

romp: F.W Mill...

on w. caear booiridnu Ir. candy harbor
N.°.Halfllfllil MMV‘.” Mi"

wrllIIO'YNIAIIIICANINIYITUTIOFAICHITECTIO



’ more satisfactory for you.

November ll , 1955

Mr. Hillier: H. Danforth, Resident
The Danforth Foundation
835 South Eighth Street
St. Louis 2, Missouri

Dear Mr‘. Danforthzm

Your check for the Danforth Chapel arrived yesterday, and we are
most grateful to you for this expression of confidence in the hopes of
our I. M. C. A. to complete this facility for the improvement of the
religious life or our students.

Remodeling of the old auditorim or the x. M. c. A. and construction .
of new features is well underway. Mr. Oscar Hocldridge, who became Sec- '
rotary of our 1.. M. C. A. last July, believes that the work will be con-
pleted in around ninety days. Mr. Hooldridge note to you on September 16
that the total cost of the Chapel including all the furnishings will be
approximately $42,000. Including the generous donation iron the Danrorth ‘
Foundation we had 827,000 for the project. we are now engaged in obtain-
ing the additional rods which will be needed for the pews, carpeting,
and organ. - "

we shall keep you ini'orned of the progress being made and shall set
a date for the dedication as soon as possible. He shall want to have you
present tor the dedication and will set the date entirely at your conveni-
ence. It will not be necessary to have these exercises imadiately fol-
lowing completion of the building if a date later in the spring will be ‘

Yew invitation to visit with you if I an in St. louis will certainly
be accepted. it this moment it appears likely that you will be here for
the dedication of the Chapel before I shall be in 8t. Louis. Completion
of this Chapel will be the highlight of this aoadenic year, and we look
forward with great anticipation to having this wonderml place as the '
center of religious life for our new boys and few girls.

Ever grateiul and sincerely yours,

Carey 11. Bostian
Chancellor



TFMSDANF©RTHHWMWMMMM®N
835 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET

w: H.0ANFORTH SiLou/LSZMO.PRESIDENT

November h, 1955

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

My dear Chancellor Bostian:

It means a great deal to us to know that your Little Chapel is
under construction. As we promised in our earlier correspond-
ence, you will find attached our Danforth Foundation check for
$10,000 caring for the contribution which we agreed to make in
our correspondence last March.

Last September I celebrated my 85th birthday. I am eager, in-
deed, to see programs in action in which our Danforth Foundation
has had a part. Undoubtedly during this school year the Little
Danforth Chapel will be a part of your religious program, making
available a place for students who have problems on which they
need guidance from the highest sources.

If at any time you come to St. Louis, I hope it will be my priv-
ilege to have a visit with you. We have a dining room in our
office building so this is an invitation for you to Join me when
you come this way.

Sincerely but daringly ~

President
The Danforth Foundation



September 16, 1955

”To ”1111” H. DIMOM
The Dantorth Foundation
835 South Eighth Street
at. Loni. 2’ “Go

Dear Mr. Dmforth:

Thementle otBliJehhee fellnnuponEliehe, endI enhel

Dr. Harold Huilton reeigned tron our stuff here on Septenber 1, ad I hmbeen reeding your oorreepondenoe covering the poet your in en effort tooerry onthe excellent plene which here been undo thue fer. too will be intereeted toknow that Dr. H-ilton left no to bacon the deen or the teoulty et Kentucky Hee-leyen College, end our loee hee been their aein.

It hee been w pleeeure to vieit Dentorth Ghepele et Beree, Kentucw, end TheUnivereity o: Keneee, therefore, I enter thie pheee o: negotieticne deeply evere orthe oruoiel poeition o: ouch plecee of vorehip on college oenpueee, end I en veryenthueieetic ebout the wt elreew eetebliehed between you end Stete Collegein anticipation of e Dental-tn Ohepel here. Be eeeured that there hee been no loeeof col-itnent to this project on e reeult of Dr. Henilton'e reeicnetim.
Icur final epprcvel at our erehiteot'e druinge end the own-ant your eon-eultina erchiteot m of Ir. Hilliue ie grateful]: eppreoieted. Inedietely uponreceipt of word true you, bide were requeeted, end to our greet deeppointnent thebide fer eurpeeeed our upeotetione or 825.”. In not, the totel coat of thechapel, includun pen, eel-pet, eeperete entrenoe, orgen, etc» now rune to thefigure of whom.

Wemgoingtoetertbuildimonlondcnornina,8eptenber19. Nevillnctcolored.“ nudity, but with faith thet the edatienel (undo will be north com,weenproceedinci-edieteh. flownnditneoeeeerytodeleyreverdiueuoh
eubcontreete ee thoee for pore, the can. oerpet, drepee, end the eir conditioningunit. w.1thwom1Dpothltflb'chlpelwh1¢hutOWmtm
cnthiecupnevillbeccmletequiniehedndtreeotellindebtednee‘evhenitie
dediceted.

romeoheenenenehemetventureintrnfeoeotechenaeinourpereonnel
hereheebeennoeeeynetter. Emmnereninuulotyourintenee intereetinonreollege,your effection for euchneebere otthe :eoulwee Deen ColeerdendDr. Pom. “meanetyebouteneerlroonpletioneftheteektoehiohveheveput
our-indemdheerte. Heelnlldoellinourpcvertonehethieohepeleorcvning
tribute to your new yeere or eervice to oollegee throughout the nation.

Com,

0.0” Be "”1“”. he



November 11, 1955

Mr. J . G. Yam:
Business Offloo
110th Hall
Campus

Dear Mr. Yam:

Attached 1a a check for $10,000 from the ‘ crux roman;
“on to be applied toward the oonah‘uotion of e or '
0113901 It tn. ’0 ”n 00 ‘0“0“".

Very truly yawn.

Carey 3. Bastian
(banana:-

Mme

cc: ME. Oscar B. Wooldridgo, Jr.

Enclosure ‘



ARCHITECTS
F. CARTER WILLIAMS
M A C O N S . S M I T H ts: FAYETTEVILLE sr.
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It. “Illa. H. Danforfh Re: Danforth Chapel
735 3. 28M SW I. c. sun coma- m
8?. Loan 2. ll-Iuourl mulch, II. c.

floor In swarm

m sham project In mafia; m minim stage. and a hope
1-0 “Mata on It.” by m law-or port of January.

This Is lammofammwfmafomhm
mm. m Is pohmug m pIcfm. *0 schedule Ms work so that
n can mm.” m. In. during them 09 January.

‘0 Milan M ”an“ on com; as plmd and hope that you
it” b. Maud Nth «a mu. '1' In a unlqm coMrIMIon to
the ”in at a» mum: and faculty. and mm In doing flair
but to m If a may MINI”.

hmtdwpmlmmmm Inflow mummy-nay
mmmm. .

m m” you“.

P.W WIN“

Mane

«a h. Oscar look-Ida.
muon- c. H. mm

IIIIIICOFTNIAIIIIGANINITITUTIOPA~I¢HITICTI



ARCHITECTS
F‘. (3 IX F2 1’ E5 F? \A/ l L. L. I A\ hd 55
M A C O N S . S M I T H u: FAYETTEVILLE 6T.

RALEIGH. N. C.TURNER G. WILLIAMS- November 21, i955 TELEPHONE 547.

Mr. Oscar Uooirldge Re: Danforth chapel
lorth Carolina State College VISA Raleigh, N. 6.
Raleigh. North Carolina

Dear Oscar:

This is to report my inspection of the Alien Organ Nodal 6-5 with the gyro-
phoelc projector speakers in Charlotte. You may re-call that l have discussed
this organ sith you and Ir. Van Solver. the representative at Brodt Music company
in Oharlotte. and with Mr. Oourne in the Budget Bureau in order to arrive at a
recoaaehdatlon i felt the best possible.

The ledei 3-2. which we recolnended in our letter of August 22 based on a
very special quotation at 33,468.00, has the sale speakers and the same general
Iaheup as the O-B which i personally examined and Played with the exceptlon that
the stops are distributed between the two sandals, Great and Swell. instead of
the more expensive arrangement on the 0-5 ahloh gives all the stops on both
annuals (The 9-5 see originally quoted at 34,080.00 specially priced).

we do not know the financial situation, but it is still my recommendation
that, it possible, the Nodal 8-2 Mien Or'gan be installed. it has. eithout
question. the finest snail organ tone of any of the sieiiar types that I have
personally examined and heard. There is a five year guaranty~sarranty on the
organ. The rotating panels produce the most natural organ vibrato i have
heard. and the qua! ty of the hey mechanism and response is more like a
standard church pipe organ than any i have ever examined. .

he have made the necessary preparations to receive the type panels for
this organ. and it will be ample for any of the other types.

As soon as anything further can be done on this matter. so will be glad
to carry out your instructions.

Very truly yours,

fcflapc F. Carter hilliane

cc: Dr. Garey H. Boetlan
Ir. R. 8. Bourne
Ir. Richard Van Solver

III-IIIOPTHIAI‘IICANINITITUTIOFARCHITICTB



em for your gm gutin help den-3y the coat or this my. -;:’ :3

”Q We hava baan in touch with Bill Friday about the grahabladata at

and I will be attaining aha annual matings a: tha‘ ”anoint!“a: _
0011.303 and azimuth: Themm wokmam”:mam.
a canvanlant ante «andmyIbamanna. a. an mymama. " ya“
”can arrany your nab-duh to be with an onRoman10, ; , ._ - "

Mr. Paula. Davie ' ' ‘ ‘ a - ' . _

Lon Angolan 27, California - - . , . ~ If 51': --

near Paul: . ’ a a i ‘_ . _ , _

‘ we are now Marina:amabaard or all my man”. and Man“
that we have raaadwad (twinsthe in» tan year:or so. Hi: can varynata-

your arrival anmaMhmmmmngwaMMtwt-g
of the Dav‘alamnt council when you maid be bad-a. We havedecided todar
thatfiombumiathaonlytlmalikalvhbaaomatomaflf "
thaOomaflbafaraDaaanbarl. . N .i ‘

During the weak or Newman 13‘ DeanaCalm,Lam}; dad's-mm

w.mwmawmmmmdmmmthmmmwa~
mammlhmanmllantnpofltonakatathaoamafifiu
Wasting.

- .



PAUL H. DAVIS
h6h6 Nelbourne Avenue
Los Angeles 27
Dictated 7 October 1955

Dear Carey,

Rumor has it that your Development section is about
to prepare a scoreboard of State College over-all totals
of gifts, grants, bequests and expectancies for the last
ten or fifteen years. In case such a scoreboard might
be adversely commented on by some people who would not
fully appreciate the stimulating and important effect
of such scoring, enclosed is my donation to be used to
aid in covering the cost.

You will be pleased to know that your Development Program
continues to progress at one of the best rates in the
country. I hope that the problems in connection with
Mr. Gray's leave-of-absence and the like will not interfere
with its fundamental soundness and progress.

Expect to be on the campus next month and will look forward
to being in touch with things first-hand.

Sincijzf{:\\\
, 1/, V
7/“,/ V/’/ ’

'z1/0’

Chancellor Carey 3. Bastien
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North.Carolina

Enc. Check NO. 1090



Transcribed at:
h6h6 Melbourne Avenue

PAUL H DAV'S ‘ Los Angeles 27, Calif.
25 April 1955

Chancellor Carey H. Bostian
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Memorandum

Generally, as I leave the campus of the clients that I serve, I
write a long report to the president or chancellor of recommendations
on additional actions that might well be undertaken to solve some
of the current development problems and to speed progress.

Although I have spent many hours with Lex Ray and his staff dis-
cussing minor details (and I cannot help but admire the relentless
persistence with which they bore into a consultant in order to get
full value out of his experience), yet on major recommendations I
have none to offer, except to say 'Carry on!’ It's great progress
that the development program is making in your administration. The
lay leadership is steadily gaining both in quality and quantity. The
program is in the top ten per cent in the United States and bears
much promise of being a challenger for the top position.

I am keenly appreciative of the hospitality of yourself and associates.

. "’fi 7/;

\ /

cc: President Gray
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PAUL H . DAVIS

April 18, 1955

Memorandum to Chancellor Carey H. Bastian:

As you requested I have examined the budget and the expenditures of
the State College Development Office and have probed for possible
sources of budget balancing.

The first question I always explore is - can or should the Development
Office budget be reduced.

A rough rule of thumb in measuring development expense is that the ex-
pense of the Fund Raising be under 10% and over 5% of the overall total
of gifts, grants, bequests and expectancies (contracted research ex-
cluded). For pressure campaigns the actual costs will be above the
10% - in the 15% to 20% area u but continuous programs should be kept
under 10% after launching costs have been met. Under 5% will handicap
and jeopardize the program.

State College's puesent total of gifts, grants, bequests and expectan-
cies is in the $700,000-3800,000 range, say three quarters of a million
dollars a year.

The Development Office costs - excluding State Egg, which is generally
charged to the Public Information budgets and not to Development Fund
Raising n are $h7,000, say in the 850,000 area.

The Fund Raising costs, using the above two figures, is therefore about
6.6% and so we know that the Development Office is pushing the lower
range of expense ratio rather than the upper range, and we will antici-
pate some work strain on the personnel and some shortage of adequate
staff servicing of volunteer workers. I find indications of both.

The current Development Office budget is short some $16,000. The next
fiscal year's budget is short some $25,000. How can these be balanced?

There are eight possible ways; which one is feasible or advisable you
and your Development Council will know best. The eight are:



Chancellor Bostian April 18, 1955

1. increased State appropriations;

2. a few special donors contributing $500 or $1,000 each
a year for, say, three years;

3. additional grants from the local Foundations;

h. ten per cent of gifts, grants and bequests received which
are not restricted so as to preclude such deduction for
"sales expense";

5. bequest money in cases where it is thought that the benefac-
tor would have approved his gifts being used as "seed money";

6. funds accumulated from Research overhead;

7. profits from special activities such as the bookstore or the
Union;

8. some combination of above sources.

So much on the main questions.

There are two sub-comments I would like to make.

The frequency of publications like the State L0 is generally a minimum
of three times a year and a maximum of twelve t mes a year. State Egg
is near the upper limits and could decrease frequency. However, its
present circulation is severely small, for of State College's some 300,000
donors only 28,000 now receive State Lo . The number ideally would be
the total but a practical compromise wou d be 100,000. Tests have proven
this type of two-sheet publication to bemzinglyeffective.

The State College Bequest Program has had an auspicious start. Its poten-
tial is at least equal to all other outside sources of funds combined.
Its expense budget of staff service to volunteer workers should be in-
creased as fast as the scoreboard results permit.



Dave/opWW” (73’5— April 5. 1955

Mr. C. A. Dillon. Cheirmeu
btete College Development Council
Relelgh. North Cerollne

Deer Mr. Dillon:

The Development Proved: et Stete College ee it involvee this office preeents
to ue et the preeeat time eome very eerloue problems regerdtng the totel
budget of thle office. '

In April. 1950 l ceme to Stete College ee Director of Fouudetlone. At thet time.
of couree. l wee the only men employed in thte progrem but we hed two eecre-
tertee tn the office. end we etlll heve the two eecreterlee. The college budget
for thle office la the flecel yeer 1950-51 toteled $31,076. ’l'hle figure included
”6.716 (or eelerlee. $150 (or euppuee end meterlele, $750 (or poetege. tele-
phone. etc.. 31.000 to: trevel. $850 (or printteg. $450 for geeerel expenee.
end $1.100 {or equipment. At thet tune thle ofllce wee directing the programs
it an Focedetlone. '

Included in the college budget for the veer l950~51 end eech eucceedlng flecel
veer thereetter the Delry, Engineering. Agrlcelturel. end Textile Foundettens
here yet $1.500eech enmelly late the operetloe of thte oalce or e tetel of
$6.000. Aleo. duties the yeer 1950-51 the rmdetlone et the colleae. includlng
Textlle. releed ”“302. Darla: 1953-“ the tomdetloee releed 3401.000.

In Apr“. 19!! the Poe wee employed ee Aeeleteot Director of Foeedettene wtth
hle eelery beta. peid by the Textile end Baguette; Fomdetioee. Thet poettlee
hee continued etece the: under the name epoeeerehlp except thet the Walter“
reuadetloe now put! ta. ta eddltloe to lte $1.500 may la euppert ct thle office.
$1.200 (or trevel.

Darla. the peet three yeere the Development Pregrem hee come under the re-
epeeethtltttee d! thle olllce. Development ectlvltlee include my new progreme
eed projecte. each ee the beeneet progrem. 'l'eleet for Service scholerehlp move-
ment. the Mamet Feud. eh ectlve puhllc reletlone committee. puhltcettou of the
'Steteleg." end leverel other leeeer pregame. Needleee to eey. 1 en: quite



Mr. C. A. Dillon - April 5. 1955 ~ Page 2

'onthualaottc about tho progroo’a la many of thoao aroaa and havo gro'at hopoa
for tho {We to tho oorvlco that than acttvltioo can condor thla luatttutlon.

Tho fiscal year that wo are now to ahowa that no havo a collogo hudgot of
$25,084. Slnco 1950-51 State oalarloa havo boon lactoaaod which accounts
for $3.858. which aohtractod from our 1950-51 hugot would roduco tho
$25,084 figure to $12,230. Tho $6.000 annually m in by tho {our Fmdatlona
aohtcactod from tho $22,226 loavoa an actual amount of $16.2“ from tho
college hodgot. la othor worda. dlacouotlag oalary lacaoaaoa by tho Stato
our college hodgot (or thla yoar actually to only $1.150 moto than it waa
flva yoara ago. (Tho aalaty for Sword Martin. ‘Ir. la Fuhllcatlona to not
luclodod lo thoao hudgot comparison.)

raring tho yoar ”SB-54 tho Foudatloaa at $tato‘Colloga put tho following
ammta tato tho opotattoa of this ottlco:

5 6.000 ($1.500 oach from {our of tho Foundation)
9.350 (aalary o! Ila: Poo)
2.200 (trawl). ,
6 000 (holpod dotaay coat of “statolog")

323.550

On My 1. 1954 w. brought am an: lato tho Dovolopmoot Program. our.
salary to $6.000. and tho agricultural Foundation has approval tho ”moat o!
coo-half o! thla salary to: tho you 1950-55.

thh tho many actlvttloa uadotway in all thoao programa also to vtow o! tho (act
that no havo throo moo travollog oh tho aamo travol hodgot that wo won attag
for two and roallalag that wtth tho addttloa of all thooo acttvlttoa our oapouooo
for tolophoao. lottorhoado. atompa, printing. and amtooo othor thtago too-
mondmly lactoaoo our hodgot an“. out wholo program to la aortoua )oopardy
from a hadgot vlov'rpotat. Alao. l ahould mutton tho {act that to our proaout
Stato hodgot toqaoat tho Advisory hodgot Commlaotoo cut our travol from stato
outco- $100 a you for tho out hioanlm. . -

la vlow of all tho tactoro that onto: tato tho Dovolopmoot Program at Stato Gonoga.
thomajor oooaolvhlchhavohooaoamoratod. tholtovo ltlapaatttmothatwo
aortoaaly coaaldor thoao prohloma to light 0! tho acttvtttoa o! the total Dovolor
moat «tort at otato Collogo. l no no altoraattvo undo:- tho pro-oat aotnp oacopt
to taho tmodlato and daaattc acttoa to curtalltag our actlvlttoa or notably to
cutout patton aooxowhattottttho cloththat la avatlahlo. ldoaothollovothot
tho l'ooadattoaa. whlch aro doalgaod to aopplomoat oalafloo. should ho oapoctod
to carry tho “Statolog” aad om othor of than than that thoy arom “nut-
lag. l aoo no altomtlvo at thlo wrtttag oacopt to dlocolnlauo tho ”Statolog" and
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much of tho othor printing no on doing thot tuvolvoo ttoelf puma-fly in tho
dovolopmoot o! Stoto Collogo one! not specifically to tho promotion of Foundation:
on ouch. .

lhovo ottomptodtopohtontofovot'thoprohlomothot controutuou wo
ottotnpt to hoop up mallow forW.Dovolmont activtttoo ot 5toto
Collolo. Muydthooothtngo nomtomotobo om Gonogo problom cad
not oocooooruy o problom at tho Foondotioo; out! if tt to oocooury that we
cut our octtvtttoo boot otmpty to promoting rmdottouo u ouch. than I boltovo
tt to ttmo to two nutty to tho ottoottoo. I bonovo tho-o may octtvtttoo out
whot thoy con accounting m thio institution by troy of food “tun; and door-
wtoo onMyannual. no cotton“um o tow yoou out! wtth tho
prop» ’romottoa of thooo may projocto wo should put tho mum donor
o you not): by my of (undo bob; “mo. “may. I «not any tho
toc‘noood prooom thot to but?“ without om roonotte canton-Mon
on tho port of tho Dovolo’mont Council one Stoto Gallon itoolt.

Siocoroly' you".

Lo Lo a.’
Ifitroctor

mm
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Washington, E. 013.

January 5, 1956

Dr. Carey Bostian
Chancellor
North Carolina State College
Raleigh, North Carolina

Dear Dr. Bostian:

Congratulations on again winning the Dixie Classics. It was
impossible for me to see any of the games.

It was a pleasure to make your acquaintance at the Rotary
meeting in Raleigh. If at any time I can ever be of service to
you, please let me know.

My best wishes for 1956.

1y NEW

Char es B. Deane‘


